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How could we have any chance at planning your dream wedding without
getting to know you first? So let's order those coffees and get chatting.
 
This meeting is a long one, because we want to know all about that
wedding you have been dreaming of since you were 3. And if you haven't
thought about your big day until now, then we have even more to
discover!
 
We talk your likes, dislikes, culture and traditions, favourite colours and
style, budget and much more, all so that we can build the best starting
point to kick off your wedding plans.
 
The best weddings aren't the ones that nail the trends on Pinterest, the
best ones are those that are true to who you are and what you want, as
well as looking good.
 
Whether you are sitting down with Kimberly (top) or Courtney (bottom),
we will take the time to get to know everything about you that you want
to shine through in your wedding. Coffee's up!
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STEP TWO | GET DOWN TO BUSINESS

Now that first meeting is done, it's time for us to get down to business
and talk business.
 
From our initial chat, we now have a pretty good idea about what we're
working towards, stylistically and financially. So now we put together
your itemised budget spreadsheet, guest list template, seating chart
template, planning timeline, vendor list, run sheet and floor plan.
 
Some of these will start off as empty templates, but as we move through
the process, this is where we will maintain all the details of your event
and see your wedding plans come to life.
 
Your budget spreadsheet we will fill with realistic estimates based on
your ideal wedding and budget. Throughout the process, we will gather
multiple quotes for each item, and this budgeted number will help guide
the vendors you book to help you stay within your budget.
 
Now it's time to start creating your dream wedding!
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STEP THREE | THE MOOD BOARD

Now that the business end of things is out of the way, we want to pull together all the styles, colours,
textures and ideas you have for your wedding into a cohesive vision.
 
This is what your mood board is for! Your mood board will consist of multiple pages showing the overall
style and colour palette for the wedding, floral styling, ceremony styling, and reception styling, major
design elements for each and much more.
 
For any vendor who has a part in bringing this vision to life, such as your stylist/decor hire company and
florist, we will send this to them at the time of quoting to help them visualise exactly what you are
wanting and quickly get them on the same page stylistically. This will help them to quote accurately,
ensure that their items or skill can pull off your vision, and make sure that what they pull together at the
end of the day is exactly what you wanted.
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STEP FOUR | THE DREAM TEAM

Now we have a strong idea of your budget and your vision, it's time to build your dream team who will
pull it all together for your wedding day.
 
We will gather quotes based on our recommendations and your suggestions for each vendor and help
you lock them in for your wedding, until we have every little detail covered. Each wedding is different and
so the list of vendors we require for each wedding differs. Whether you need a photographer,
videographer, hair and make up artist, florist, DJ, band, string ensemble, and everything in between, we
will make sure we are securing the best possible team for your wedding.
 
Throughout the process, we will be in constant contact with your dream team and in the lead up to the
big day, we will make sure they have everything they need to bring your dream wedding to life. On the
day, we will be their key contact to make sure things run smoothly.
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STEP FOUR | EXECUTE

At this point, we have all of your vendors booked, all the details of your event pulled together with those
empty templates now fully complete with the details of your dream team, your complete run sheet,
seating chart and floor plan. We have decided on every song the musicians will play during the
ceremony, to the exact napkin fold on your tables sorted. Every single detail has been covered.
 
Now all that is left for you to do is to sit back and relax, enjoy the lead up to your wedding day with no
stress, having comfort over the fact that we are doing the sprint work behind the scenes to make sure
that everything happens on time and exactly as it should.
 
In the last few weeks before your big day we will confirm every detail with you. We will touch base with
your dream team to make sure everything and everyone is ready and rearing to go! In the final few days
(eek!) we will visit the venue together to go through it all one last time for your comfort.
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THE WEDDING DAY

Nothing is more rewarding and more exciting than watching you experience the best day of your life,
completely relaxed and stress-free, enjoying every moment as things happen seamlessly.
 
We will be the go-to person for your dream team, managing the run sheet, supporting you, your guests
and the team in bringing together the wedding of your dreams. We will be on site for up to 10 hours, so
you can have comfort knowing that we will be there when you need us.
 
The best part about us taking on the responsibilities for the day, is that instead of stressing over the
details, you can be revelling in every moment with your new husband or wife, admiring each other and
the beauty of the wedding that you can hardly believe is yours!
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IT'S GOING TO BE A WILDE ONE

GET IN TOUCH TO START PLANNING
YOUR DREAM WEDDING!

HELLO@WILDEWEDDING.COM.AU
WILDEWEDDING.COM.AU

@WILDE.WEDDING
FACEBOOK.COM/WILDE.WEDDING


